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Weekend Walks (page 12) provide diverse activities and support economic development, with 86% of merchants reporting an increase in sales during  
montague street Weekend Walks in Brooklyn Heights. Credit: nyC department of transportation
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Front cover: A young gardener cares for a plant outside his home in Crown Heights, Brooklyn. The block on which he lives was transformed by Roger That Garden 
Project, Crown Heights Youth Collective and local residents. The NYC Department of Sanitation cleared a vacant lot (page 6) and provided mulch (page 19), Build 
it Green NYC! (page 30) provided lumber for planter boxes and free compost for tree care and Citizens Committee (page 30) provided a Love Your Block Grant.
Credit: NYC Health Department

This guide can be found online at nyc.gov  “Active Design” and will evolve as new resources become available.  
If your organization would like to be included in this guide, please  activedesign@health.nyc.gov. 



2 a c t i v e  d e s i g n

everyone wants to live in a healthy and vibrant community that encourages children and adults to be 
physically active. people are healthier when they live in communities where they feel comfortable 
interacting with neighbors, where they can walk or cycle to local destinations and where they have 
access to healthy foods and beverages. We — everyone from community members to architects — 
can design our communities to encourage physical activity as part of daily life to combat the epidemics 
of obesity and chronic diseases like diabetes, heart disease and some cancers. A comprehensive list 
of strategies to support active living can be found in the Active Design Guidelines: Promoting Physical 
Activity and Health in Design,1 a guide for designers, architects, planners, developers and policy makers. 

this publication, Active Design: Guide for Community Groups, describes how active design can 
promote routine physical activity, such as playing, walking and bicycling, and how active design can 
promote other areas of physical and mental health and contribute to social and economic vitality 
and environmental sustainability. in this guide, you’ll find programs and resources for incorporating 
active design into neighborhoods, streets and buildings and detailed information about planning and 
implementing an active design project. many suggestions for active design are simple and may involve 
picking up a paintbrush or a garden trowel. they may seem like matters of beautification – and they 
are – but they also have the immense potential to improve health. 

there are five core sections of the guide:

 Active transportation

 Active recreation

 Active Buildings

 Green space and nature 

 Healthy foods and Beverages 

in each of these sections, the evidence for the health, economic and social benefits of active design is 
described. you’ll find ideas for increasing opportunities for active living in your neighborhoods, streets 
and buildings. furthermore, practical resources for assisting new york city (nyc) community groups 
and residents in making changes are provided. 

Also, be sure to look at the section entitled Make the Case: Building Community Support for Active 
Design, which provides additional tips on how to engage your community, build a strong case for your 
proposal and turn your ideas into a reality. 

introduCtion
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Benefits

Active transportation means walking or bicycling, as well as other modes of transport that use human 
energy and effort (such as tricycling, blading, scootering) to get from one place to another. taking 
public transit is also considered active transportation because it typically includes walking or biking to 
and from destinations. Here’s how active transportation can benefit city residents: 

•  Active commuting that incorporates walking and bicycling can reduce the risk of cardiovascular 
disease by 11-31% and diabetes by 31%.2 

•  obesity rates are lower in countries such as germany, denmark and the netherlands, where biking 
infrastructure is better and where more people walk, bicycle and take mass transit.3,4

•  medians, speed bumps and other traffic calming efforts can reduce the number of automobile 
crashes with pedestrian injuries by up to 15%.5

•  teenagers who bike or walk to school get more daily physical activity, watch less tV and are less 
likely to smoke than their peers who are driven to school.6

• public transit users take 30% more steps per day than people who rely on cars.7 

•  As the number of stop signs, street lights and pedestrian amenities (e.g., benches, trash cans) in a 
neighborhood increases, women are more likely to engage in physical activity.8 

•  every $1 spent on biking and walking trails generates almost $3 in savings in direct medical costs.9

ACtiVe trAnsportAtion

In response to community 
requests for improved 
pedestrian safety and access, 
a pedestrian island was 
constructed on Avenue C, 
Manhattan (page 7,  
traffic calming).
Credit: NYC Department  
of Transportation 
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A c t i V e  t r A n s p o rtAt i o n

ideas 

When thinking about whether your community provides a safe and attractive 
environment for pedestrians, bicyclists and transit riders, consider the following: 

• pedestrian plazas and pedestrian focused streets

• clean and well-maintained sidewalks and crosswalks

• traffic calming features that slow driving speeds 

• street trees and plantings 

• lighting, benches, public art, public litter baskets and other sidewalk amenities

• availability of interconnected bikeways, bike lanes and ample bike parking

• comfortable bus stops with benches and protective shelters

This bike lane (page 8) on Prospect Park West in Brooklyn was created in response to community board requests to address vehicular speeding and improve bicycle access to Prospect Park. 
Since construction, crashes resulting in injuries have declined by 63%, while speeding among cars has decreased from 74% to 20%. Credit: NYC Department of Transportation
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resources

supporting pedestrians 

Adopt-a-Basket is an nyc department of sanitation (dsny) program in which 
individuals, organizations or businesses can volunteer to monitor an existing 
litter basket to help prevent trash overflow. submit a request online or contact 
your district’s city council member to sponsor public litter baskets for your 
neighborhood.
nyc.gov and  adopt basket 

Bus shelters, all of which include benches, are installed by the nyc department 
of transportation (dot). review criteria online and submit your recommendation 
for a new bus shelter via email.
nyc.gov/dot and  bus shelter or  streetfurniture@dot.nyc.gov

CityBench is a dot program that installs benches around the city, mainly at bus 
stops, retail corridors and in areas with many elderly people. to learn more about 
cityBench and to request a bench, apply online. 
nyc.gov and  citybench

All new bus shelters, like this one at 34th Street and Park 
Avenue in Manhattan, offer seating, an important feature 
for the elderly and disabled.
Credit: NYC Department of Transportation 

CityBench makes streets more comfortable for pedestrians and transit riders. 
Credit: NYC Department of Transportation
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A c t i V e  t r A n s p o rtAt i o n

Graffiti removal is a citywide effort to remove graffiti in communities. the 
mayor's office works closely with a team of city agencies to allow new yorkers  
to request a clean-up or to conduct their own clean-up projects with supplies  
and paint provided by the mayor's office. 
nyc.gov and  graffiti free nyc 

Lot Cleaning requests can be submitted to dsny. report dirty, vacant fenced or 
unfenced lots online. 
nyc.gov and  lot cleaning request

public Litter Baskets can be requested from dsny. request a public litter basket 
to be placed on a street corner or report an overflowing litter basket online. 
nyc.gov and  litter baskets 

sidewalk Cafés, when appropriate for the setting, allow restaurant owners to 
make streets more vibrant. contact nyc department of consumer Affairs (dcA) 
to apply for a permanent sidewalk café. 
nyc.gov/dca and  sidewalk café 
note: requests for sidewalk cafes usually need community board approval before going to dcA. 

slow Zones are small, defined areas where the speed limit is reduced from 30 
mph to 20 mph and safety measures, such as speed bumps, markings and other 
traffic calming measures, are put in place to change driver behavior. Work with 
your local community board to apply for a slow Zone in your neighborhood. 
nyc.gov and  slow zone

To rid sidewalks of trash and dog waste and promote walking, 
middle school students created signs to encourage residents 
to clean up after themselves and their dogs. Twenty unique 
signs featuring haikus and illustrations have been installed 
throughout Lehman Village and Clinton Houses in East 
Harlem, Manhattan. Credit: Nicole Haroutunian

The city’s first Slow Zone was constructed in the Claremont 
section of the Bronx, a neighborhood with a high pedestrian 
crash rate and many schools. 
Credit: NYC Department of Transportation
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street seats temporarily replace parking spots, offering outdoor public seating 
during warmer weather.  
nyc.gov and  street seats or  streetseats@dot.nyc.gov 

traffic Calming and pedestrian improvement projects include buffers between 
pedestrians and vehicles, speed reducers, curb extensions, medians and raised 
crosswalks. these dot initiatives are in response to community requests, high 
crash corridors and other conditions. find information on traffic calming, dot’s 
safe routes to schools, safe streets for seniors and safe routes to transit.  
nyc.gov/dot
 
urban Art program is a dot initiative to partner with community organizations  
and artists to showcase murals, sculptures, projections and performances on 
public property, such as plazas, fences, barriers, bridges and sidewalks. submit  
an application online. 
nyc.gov/urbanart 

urbancanvas is an nyc department of Buildings (doB) program to beautify 
building renovations and construction sites. property owners and developers 
can install artwork on temporary protective structures such as sidewalk sheds, 
construction fences and supported scaffolds. community groups can sponsor  
an urbancanvas at a renovation or construction site in their neighborhood. 
nyc.gov/urbancanvas 

Volunteer Clean-up, a dsny program, provides equipment, trash bags and work 
gloves, and coordinates collection of bagged debris for volunteer clean-up events 
organized by neighborhood associations. contact the community Liaison unit. 

 646.885.dsny

DOT’s Urban Art Program and Visual AIDS co-sponsored 
The Bridge & The Devil, an installation by Steed Taylor, 
on the public staircase of the Naples Terrace Steps in the 
Kingsbridge section of the Bronx. 
Credit: NYC Department of Transportation

Corinne Ulmann‘s urbancanvas Green Screen on Second Avenue near 96th St, Manhattan. Credit: Samantha Modell
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A c t i V e  t r A n s p o rtAt i o n

supporting Bicyclists 

Bike Lanes are available on many streets to enhance safety for riders. Work with 
your local community board or contact dot to improve bicycling conditions in 
your community. for a free nyc cycling map, visit your local bike shop or visit 
nyc.gov/dot or  311.

CitiBike is a network of thousands of bicycles available for sharing at self-service 
docking stations, providing a cheap, easy and efficient transportation option. 
there will be approximately 10,000 bikes at over 600 stations, available 24/7.
citibikenyc.com

Cityracks is a dot program that provides bicycle racks on sidewalks in all five 
boroughs. in addition to sidewalk bicycle racks, bike corrals allow racks to be 
installed in clusters in the parking lane of the roadway, keeping sidewalks clear 
in congested areas. Work with your community board to apply online or by mail to 
suggest cityrack locations in your neighborhood. 
nyc.gov and  cityracks Bicyclists on Allen Street 

in lower Manhattan enjoy 
a new public transit option 
from CitiBike.
Credit: NYC Department  
of Transportation
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ACtiVe reCreAtion

Benefits

Active recreation during leisure time is important for both adults and children. unstructured play 
among children in playgrounds, parks and other open space helps them develop motor and cognitive 
skills. for adults, creating spaces for walking, dance, calisthenics, tai chi, yoga and other exercise 
encourages physical activity while also fostering a sense of community. the many benefits of active 
recreation and creating conditions conducive to active recreation include:

•  physical activity helps children develop organization and social skills10 as well as promote self-esteem 
and higher grade achievement among adolescents.11 

•  When playgrounds are painted with designs for games and imaginative play, children engage in 
moderate-to-vigorous activity for more than 50% of their recess period.12 

•  When there are more park areas in neighborhoods, physical activity increases among children and 
adolescents.13,14

•  physical activity can improve the overall health and vitality of older adults while reducing their risk of 
falls and complications from certain chronic conditions.15 

•  When adults think their neighborhoods are safe, they are 25% more likely to be physically active 
during leisure time.16 

Residents exercising at 
Intervale Green, an 
affordable housing building 
in the Crotona section of 
the Bronx.
Credit: WHEDCo
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A c t i V e  r e c r e At i o n

The Van Duzer Days in 
the Stapleton section of 
Staten Island are part 
of the Department of 
Transportation’s Weekend 
Walks Program (page 12).
Credit: NYC Department  
of Transportation

ideas

When thinking about whether your neighborhood provides access to recreation 
spaces that accommodate different interests, ages and abilities, consider  
the following:

•  parks, plazas, playgrounds and other spaces for children’s play that pedestrians 
and bicyclists can easily access and use 

•  spaces and activities that respond to unique local and cultural preferences,  
for example, fields for sports traditionally played by certain ethnic groups

•  amenities that allow people to enjoy spaces for longer periods of time, such as 
lighting, water fountains, restrooms and seating

•  natural elements and landscapes such as bushes, trees, stones, grass, 
meadowland, forests, ponds, rocks for climbing and wooded slopes

•  colorful ground markings such as hopscotch or footprints that encourage  
active and creative play

• spaces in and around housing sites for active play
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resources 

City parks foundation (Cpf) offers park programs throughout the five boroughs. Working in more than 
750 parks citywide, cpf presents a broad range of free arts, sports and education programs and 
empowers citizens to support their parks. 
cityparksfoundation.org

KaBoom! is a national organization that provides grants and other resources to communities interested 
in creating and enhancing play places. 
kaboom.org

partnerships for parks (pfp) is a joint program of the city parks foundation and the nyc department 
of parks and recreation that helps new yorkers work together to make neighborhood parks thrive. 
pfp strengthens a diverse, growing network of dedicated park volunteers and groups by creating 
opportunities for them to celebrate their parks and accomplishments, access resources, become 
more effective leaders in their communities and work with government to affect decisions about  
their parks. 
partnershipsforparks.org

people make parks (pmp) is a joint project of Hester street collaborative and partnerships for parks to 
help new yorkers participate in the design of their parks. find the toolkit online.
peoplemakeparks.org or  212.360.1310

Children playing at the 
Hester Street Playground 
in Chinatown, Manhattan. 
Through People Make Parks, 
a joint effort by the Hester 
Street Collaborative and 
Partnerships for Parks, 
community residents helped 
inform the re-design of this 
heavily-used playground.
Credit: NYC Parks  
and Recreation
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A c t i V e  r e c r e At i o n

Public plazas are great venues for the arts, drawing people 
to observe and engage in physical activity. Local organizations 
partnered with community residents to transform Corona Plaza 
into a public space as part of DOT’s Public Plaza Program.
Credit: Neshi Galindo, Queens Museum of Art

play streets offers permits to create car-free street blocks during specified 
hours so children and families can enjoy outdoor activities. play streets can be 
operated daily to weekly by schools or by community organizations. Work with 
your community board to obtain approval when organizing a play street.
nyc.gov and  play streets or  playstreets@health.nyc.gov 

public plazas transform underused streets and intersections into vibrant public 
spaces. to propose a new public plaza, community organizations can download 
an application via dot’s public plaza program webpage. 
nyc.gov and  public plaza or  plazas@dot.nyc.gov 

Weekend Walks are held in all five boroughs from may to october and offer 
activities on streets temporarily converted into pedestrian walkways. the 
varied activities provide opportunities for new yorkers to socialize on summer 
weekends. Weekend Walks are organized by local groups, such as Business 
improvement districts, advocacy organizations or merchants’ associations. 
nyc.gov and  weekend walks
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Benefits 

Active Buildings can promote physical activity. the buildings where we live, work, study, worship and 
play can encourage healthy living, by supporting active transportation, active recreation, exposure to 
green space and nature and access to healthy food and beverages. occupants can encourage owners 
and managers to create healthier and more appealing environments. there are many low-cost ways to 
encourage active living in and around buildings:

•  Bicycle parking and storage increases active commuting.18 in a survey of new yorkers, commuters 
cited the lack of secure storage for bicycles at work as one of the main reasons for not cycling more.19

•  simple workplace measures, including paintings, maps and messages encouraging employees to 
take the stairs, more than doubled stair use over a six-week period.20 

•  signs encouraging people to take the stairs increased stair use in an academic building, a health 
clinic and an affordable housing site.21 

ACtiVe BuiLdinGs

Providing secure, accessible 
bicycle storage encourages 
bicycling (page 15, Bikes  
in Buildings).
Credit: NYC Department  
of Transportation 
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A c t i V e  B u i L d i n g s

ideas 

When thinking about whether your 
building supports the health of building 
occupants by promoting stair use and/
or other opportunities for physical 
activity, consider the following:

•  stairs that are accessible, visible, 
attractive and well-lit, with way-finding 
signage and prompts that encourage 
stair use. consider unlocking all stair 
doors and if needed, implement a 
key card or security code system

•  outdoor bicycle parking and secure 
indoor bicycle storage

•  converting unused or under-used  
spaces into on-site exercise facilities  
and play spaces

• on-site gardening opportunities

•  sidewalk and façade elements  
that enhance the environment for  
pedestrians, such as street trees, 
benches, canopies and windows

•  including kitchens and casual eating 
spaces in commercial buildings to 
promote healthy eating 

The backyard at The Melody, 
an affordable housing co-op 
in the Longwood section of 
the Bronx, is an exercise 
space with equipment for 
children and adults. 
Credit: Reena Agarwal
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resources

Active design supplement: Affordable designs for Affordable Housing provides ideas 
for low-cost and no-cost strategies for promoting active design in affordable housing. 
centerforactivedesign.org/affordablehousingcosts

Bikes in Buildings was created to implement the Bicycle Access to office Buildings 
Law. tenants in commercial buildings with freight elevators can request permission 
to park bicycles indoors. in addition, a recent amendment to the zoning text 
requires indoor, secure, long-term bicycle parking/storage in new multi-family 
residences (10 units or more), community facilities and commercial buildings. 
nyc.gov and  bikes in buildings

Habitat for Humanity nyC's Brush with Kindness (BWK) rehabilitates public schools, 
playgrounds, community centers and public parks, often in partnership with the 
new york city Housing Authority (nycHA). projects typically include painting of 
interiors, stair murals and landscape gardening. 
habitatnyc.org/volunteer_construction4.html

nyC stair prompts are signs to encourage stair use. order free copies to post in 
your building. 

 311

smoke-free Buildings complement an active building. smoke-free housing means 
that smoking is not allowed anywhere in the building, including apartments. Let 
your building owner or managing agent know that you support a smoke-free 
apartment building and that clean indoor air is important for controlling asthma. 
nyc.gov/health and  smoke-free Housing

NYC Stair prompt
Credit: NYC Health Department

Bedford Stuyvesant 
Restoration partnered with 
True, a local artist, and 
Habitat for Humanity NYC’s 
Brush with Kindness to 
install a mural in the 
stairwell of the Youth Arts 
Academy. The mural depicts 
cultural icons from Bedford 
Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. To 
further encourage stair 
climbing, music will be 
piped into the stairwell.
Credit: Bedford Stuyvesant 
Restoration

Made possible by funding from the Department of  Health and Human Services.
Learn more at www.nyc.gov or call 311.
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Benefits

exposure to Green space and nature promotes physical and mental health. trees provide shade, 
encouraging people to remain active in warmer weather, and improve air quality by absorbing carbon 
dioxide. natural waterways and fountains may also foster a sense of well-being. 

•  trees and greenery are associated with less obesity and more physical activity.22 

•  the presence of trees encourages walking by making sidewalks and streets more attractive, 
providing shade and lowering temperatures in summer. trees also help separate pedestrians from 
vehicular traffic.23,24,25,27 more children walk to school in areas where there are trees.26 

•  trees help reduce air pollutants that can trigger asthma and other respiratory illnesses. Areas with 
more street trees have less early childhood asthma.27 

•  residents living in “greener” surroundings or in areas with trees report less fear and violence.28,29

•  every $1 spent on tree care in nyc returns nearly $6 in improved air quality, energy savings, less 
carbon dioxide and better absorption of storm water, besides making urban spaces more attractive.30 

Green spACe And nAture 

Community residents and 
business owners plant 
flowers on Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
Brooklyn in a project 
supported by the local 
community board, a local 
school and MillionTreesNYC 
(page 19).
Credit: Kenneth Hung
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ideas

When thinking about whether your community provides  
exposure to green space and nature, consider the following:

•  availability and safety of parks

•  play space that incorporates natural elements

•  planter boxes, container gardens and  
raised beds in unused spaces

• shade trees along streets

•  opportunities for planting flower, herb and other gardens

•  vacant lots that can be converted into urban oases of gardens  
and other natural elements

• green roofs or rooftop farms

• indoor or outdoor potted plants or hydroponic plantings

•  access to local bodies of water such as rivers, bays or ponds

A resident of the Clinton Houses in East Harlem plants bulbs provided by the Daffodil Project (page 18).
Credit: Emily Walker, New Yorkers for Parks
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g r e e n  s pA c e  A n d  n At u r e

resources

596 Acres identifies vacant public land that may be available 
for community use. check out the program’s online map of 
publicly owned vacant spaces.
596acres.org 

daffodil project provides free daffodil bulbs citywide to 
civic organizations, individuals, corporate volunteer groups, 
schools and community leaders who commit to planting 
them in a park or public space such as a schoolyard, street 
tree pit or community garden. Bulbs are available in the late 
summer to be planted in the fall, and bloom in the spring. 
find more info and order bulbs through new yorkers for 
parks online. 
ny4p.org/daffodil-project 

Green infrastructure Grant program funds projects that 
manage storm water runoff in combined sewer areas 
of nyc. through the nyc department of environmental 
protection (dep), green infrastructure projects that propose 
to manage at least 1” of storm water runoff are eligible. 
if the proposal is selected, dep will provide funding for 
the design and construction of the green infrastructure 
installation. eligible projects include green roofs, rooftop 
farms, rain gardens and permeable pavers.  
nyc.gov/dep/greeninfrastructure or  

 sustainability@dep.nyc.gov

The Brooklyn Grange rooftop farm, atop the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, was constructed with support 
from the Green Infrastructure Grant Program. The farm helps 
manage storm water runoff and improve water quality and is 
expected to yield 20,000 pounds of produce each year, to be 
supplied to local restaurants, farm stands and community 
supported agriculture (CSA).
Credit: NYC Department of Environmental Protection

596 Acres poster depicting available green space in Brooklyn.

596 
ACRES

THERE'S LAND IF YOU WANT IT. 

Design by Julia Samuels, www.crayolajunkie.com. © 2011, 2012
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Horticultural society of new york (the Hort) brings the benefits of gardening 
activities and plant-rich environments to nyc residents. the Hort’s staff design 
and build sustainable green spaces. the Hort also offers workshops that engage 
community members in plant-related activities, including seed starting, plant care, 
soil enhancement, composting and harvesting. Workshops can also include food 
preparation and canning, creating plant-based health and beauty products and 
setting up a food exchange program or a farmers’ market. the Hort also provides 
on-site training for organizations to sustain their horticultural programs and 
vocational training in horticulture to under-employed individuals and residents  
of supportive housing. 
thehort.org or  hsny@hsny.org

milliontreesnyC program aims to plant and care for one million new trees across 
the city's five boroughs in 10 years. to request a street tree or permission to 
plant your own street tree,  311 or nycgovparks.org/trees. to request a tree for 
public or private property (not on street), including schoolyards, public housing 
campuses, new developments, business districts and vacant lots, visit
milliontreesnyc.org.

nyC Compost or mulch can be requested from dsny to improve the soil in street tree 
beds, community gardens and other sites.
nyc.gov and  compost request

open space Greening (osG) works with schools, public housing associations and 
neighborhood groups to transform vacant land into vibrant gardens and open 
space as a part of grownyc. 
grownyc.org/openspace

Clinton Community Garden 
in Hell’s Kitchen, Manhattan
Credit: Malcolm Pinckney/
NYC Parks and Recreation 
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g r e e n  s pA c e  A n d  n At u r e

MillionTreesNYC Tree Care Guide

HANDBOOK

 

MillionTreeNYC lead partners

lead sponsors major donors

rivers, trails and Conservation Assistance (rtCA) program 
is the community assistance arm of the national park service. 
rtcA staff provides technical assistance to community 
groups and local, state and federal government agencies 
working to protect natural areas and water resources and 
enhance close-to-home outdoor recreation opportunities. 
nps.gov/ncrc/programs/rtca

treeLC: caring for trees is a way to be physically active  
while promoting a healthy neighborhood. Help look after 
trees and become part of the community-based network  
of tree stewards across the city’s five boroughs. take  
a free tree care workshop and receive a tree care  
toolkit. for the community calendar and programs, visit 
milliontreesnyc.org/care. or access the treeLc guide to tree  
care basics at milliontreesnyc.org and  treeLc Handbook. 

New York City requires that street trees be planted at new 
building sites and at sites where major building alterations 
are undertaken. These trees were planted in Boerum Hill, 
Brooklyn. Credit: NYC Health Department
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While, at present, resources are not available to support the 
ideas below, still consider them as “greening” options for 
your neighborhood. Some don’t require much money –  
just some sweat!

Green Walls are living plant installations for use indoors and 
outside, improve air quality, absorb rainwater and provide 
shade to help cool buildings in summer. green walls can 
also deter graffiti. 
insideurbangreen.org/green-wall

planter Boxes are containers that hold plants, flowers and 
small trees, and can be placed on sidewalks to beautify a 
neighborhood. planters can be made from wood, concrete 
or materials such as block bricks. request permission to 
install planters on your sidewalk from your community board.

tree Guards are fence-like structures placed around tree 
beds to protect trees and surrounding plants from damage. 
they can also function as benches, and provide a small 
protected planting bed for gardening and make attractive 
additions to a community. Learn more and request a permit 
for a tree guard online. 
nycparks.org and  tree guard

A green wall in the lobby of 
Arbor House, a low-income 
residential building in 
Morrisania, Bronx built with 
a focus on air quality, in an 
area with high asthma rates. 
Credit: Bernstein Associates
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Benefits 

Access to Healthy foods and Beverages complements access to physical activity, encouraging healthy 
eating and drinking. there are many benefits of having access to affordable, healthy beverages and 
foods, including fruits and vegetables: 

•  full-service food retail stores in neighborhoods are associated with healthier eating and lower body 
weights among residents.32,33

•  Having many fast food restaurants in a neighborhood leads to weight gain and increased risk  
of obesity among area residents.34,35,36

•  elementary school children who live in communities where fresh produce costs less are less likely  
to gain weight than children living in areas with high produce costs.37 

•  farmers’ markets are especially beneficial in densely populated areas that lack fresh produce or  
full service food retail stores.38

•  some nyc neighborhoods have few supermarkets but many bodegas (corner stores) where unhealthy 
products such as energy drinks and sodas are often heavily advertised.39,40 children frequently shop 
at bodegas near their schools, purchasing more than 350 calories per day of mostly junk foods.41

•  residents who volunteer at a community garden eat more 
fruits and vegetables than non-gardeners. moreover,  
56% of community gardeners eat at least five servings  
of fruits and vegetables per day, compared to 25% of  
non-gardeners.42

•  increasing access to healthy food also benefits the 
economy by stimulating local business, creating jobs  
and generating tax revenue. it also helps strengthen  
social connections in neighborhoods.43

•  When schools have drinking water fountains, children  
drink more water and are less likely to be overweight.44 
drinking adequate amounts of water is important for 
memory and overall cognitive function, especially among 
children45,46,47 and the elderly.48 

HeALtHy foods And BeVerAGes

The produce section of Western Beef in East Tremont, Bronx, the 
first supermarket built using FRESH (page 24) incentives. 

Credit: Randi Rosenblum
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ideas 

When thinking about whether your community offers access  
to healthy foods and beverages, consider the following:

• a full-service grocery store

•  farmers markets’ or small fruit and vegetable stands

•  green carts or other fruit and vegetable vendors

• community and school gardens

• rooftop gardens and greenhouses

•  visible water fountains with faucets for refilling portable bottles

A bustling day at GrowNYC’s flagship Brooklyn Greenmarket (page 25) at Grand Army Plaza. Credit: Grow NYC
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resources 

farmers’ markets offer seasonal fruits and vegetables grown by local farmers. All farmers’ markets that 
accept eBt benefits (food stamps) offer a $2 Health Buck for every $5 spent in eBt. find a farmers’ 
market in your neighborhood and learn how your organization can apply to receive Health Bucks.  
nyc.gov/health and  farmers’ markets or  farmersmarkets@health.nyc.gov

food retail expansion to support Health (fresH) program offers zoning incentives and financial benefits 
to grocery store developers and owners in communities with a shortage of fresh food options. does 
your community need more grocery stores? do you have retail space in your building or is there a 
vacant lot in your neighborhood that would be a good place for a grocery store?  
nyc.gov/fresH or  fresh@nycedc.com

Green Carts are mobile fruit and vegetable vendors located in neighborhoods where fresh produce can 
be hard to find. 
nyc.gov/health and  green carts

Greenthumb provides support for community and school gardens throughout nyc. monthly workshops 
cover gardening basics and more advanced farming and community organizing topics. 
greenthumbnyc.org or  greenthumbinfo@parks.nyc.gov

A Green Cart vendor located 
just steps from Intervale 
Green, a residential building 
in the Bronx. Intervale 
Green offers the vendor 
storage space for his cart 
and supplies, making it 
convenient to sell produce 
at this location.
Credit: WHEDCo
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GrownyC is committed to increasing food access and improving the health of new yorkers. it offers 
several programs that support these goals: 

fresh food Box program brings seasonally available, fresh, healthy, locally-grown produce in pre-packed 
boxes to underserved communities. customers can take advantage of the cost benefits of buying in 
a group, and enjoy the quality and variety of a community supported agriculture (csA) share with 
the flexibility to buy by the week. customers can pay in cash, credit/debit and eBt/snAp benefits.  
grownyc.org/foodbox

Greenmarket Co. provides fresh, local food to grocery stores, bodegas, restaurants and other retail 
outlets throughout the city. 
grownyc.org/greenmarketco

Greenmarket farmers markets operates 54 farmers’ markets that sell healthy, fresh and local food 
in all five boroughs. most greenmarkets accept eBt/snAp.  
grownyc.org/greenmarket

Grow to Learn nyC promotes sustainable gardens in nyc public schools. Apply for a mini-grant to 
start a school garden or find resources such as how-to garden guides.
growtolearn.org or  growtolearn@grownyc.org or  212.788.7923

Grow truck is a mobile one-stop garden shop that lends garden tools, delivers plants and soil 
and provides plant advice to community greening efforts throughout the five boroughs. schools, 
community gardens, block associations and others are eligible for program services. 
grownyc.org/openspace/growtruck

youthmarket are farm stands operated by teens in communities lacking healthy food access. 
teens learn small business skills, the importance of healthy eating and self-confidence as they 
lead cooking demonstrations and engage with neighborhood residents. 
grownyc.org/youthmarket

A sample Fresh Food Box
Credit: GrowNYC
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Healthy neighborhoods is a program of city Harvest that delivers free fresh food and other resources 
to low-income neighborhoods where affordable, healthy food is not readily available. the program works 
closely with local residents, organizations and community leaders to improve demand for and access 
to nutritious food. 
cityharvest.org/programs 

shop Healthy nyC supports residents’ and community organizations’ efforts to make healthy foods more 
available at local retail food stores. find more information, including how to encourage store owners to 
carry healthier products.  
nyc.gov/health  shop Healthy nyc or  shophealthynyc@health.nyc.gov

Seniors from Belmont Houses 
in the Bronx travel every week 

to the New York Botanical 
Garden Greenmarket to buy 
fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Credit: NYC Health Department
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mAKe tHe CAse : 
BuiLdinG Community 
support for ACtiVe desiGn

making change in our communities isn’t always easy. But a clear plan of action,  
the right people at the table and accurate data make success much more likely. 
this section outlines some key steps for taking action in your community. it also 
offers tips and resources for data that can help support your efforts. 

step 1: engage your community
identifying partners early in the planning process of an active design project 
will increase the likelihood of success. neighbors, community groups, local 
businesses and faith-based organizations are potential partners. Bringing 
the community together to identify the needs and decide on priority projects 
contributes to community ownership and community buy-in, creating more  
high-impact solutions. 

some organizations have technical expertise and can assist with gardening or art 
projects, while others can help engage elected officials and city agencies. the 
project may fill a need; for example, many organizations offering school and youth 
programs, such as the ymcA or the nyc department of youth and community 
development, look for meaningful community projects in which their youth can 
participate. finally, for local businesses, Business improvement districts and 
merchants’ associations, a more attractive, pedestrian-friendly community is good 
for business. 

organizations that can help your efforts:

partnership for a Healthier new york City is a coalition of community-based and 
citywide organizations committed to improving the health of all new yorkers by 
making the healthy choice the easy choice. the partnership is funded through a 
community transformation grant received by the nyc Health department from 
the centers for disease control and prevention. 
healthiernyc.org or  info@healthier.org

transportation Alternatives (t.A.) promotes active transportation by working 
with citizens to ensure that every new yorker has safe spaces to walk and bike 
and access to public transportation. t.A. works on local bicycle and pedestrian 
safety campaigns and can help local groups through the process of applying for 
infrastructure and enforcement resources such as play streets, slow Zones,  
cityracks and cityBenches. 
transalt.org or  info@transalt.org
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step 2: use data to identify community strengths and needs
you may need to gather data to help understand the strengths and needs of your community. this 
may be an important step for gaining support for your project from a community board or other 
decision-making body. you’ll want to tell them what gap your project is filling and why it is important. 
the following online resources can help you collect data on neighborhood conditions for walking, 
cycling, recreation and safety:

•  Active neighborhood Checklist is an observational tool to assess key street-level features related to 
physical activity. activelivingresearch.org and  active neighborhood checklist 

•  Walkability Checklist helps assess the “walkability” of your neighborhood. walkinginfo.org 

•  Bikeability Checklist helps assess the “bikeability” of your neighborhood. bicyclinginfo.org

•  t.A. neighborhood traffic monitoring Kit can help you document traffic conditions.  
transalt.org and  traffic monitoring kit

•  t.A. Crashstories supplements statistics of serious and fatal traffic crashes, by documenting “near 
misses” and crashes that are not included in official records. document your own incident and view 
other documented incidents. crashstories.org

supplement these observational data with other health and geographic data to bolster your efforts. for 
example, if you want to make the case for “greening” a neighborhood, provide data demonstrating the 
lack of green spaces and the high rates of asthma and/or obesity. Here are some additional data resources:

•  nyC Health department: nyc.gov/health and click data & statistics

o  nyC Vital signs and epi data Briefs & tables: data tables and fact sheets are available for many 
health topics.

o  epiquery: An interactive system to help you answer health-related questions about your neighborhood, 
like the rates of walking or cycling and fruit and vegetable consumption.

o  nyC environmental public Health tracking portal: data about the environment and health 
throughout the city.

•  new yorkers for parks: city council district profiles on open space and parks, park report cards  
and more. ny4p.org

•  state of new york City’s Housing and neighborhoods, nyu furman Center: data and rankings on 
housing, demographics, health and quality of life in the city, covering the five boroughs and 59 
community districts. furmancenter.org/research/sonychan 

•  nyC open Accessible space information system (oAsisnyC): interactive maps of open spaces, 
property information, transportation networks and more. oasisnyc.net 

•  Crashstat: provides information on locations of fatal and serious pedestrian and bicycle crashes  
with motor vehicles. crashstat.org

Walkability Checklist
How walkable is your community?

Take a walk with a child and 
decide for yourselves.
Everyone benefits from walking. These benefits include: 
improved fitness, cleaner air, reduced risks of certain 
health problems, and a greater sense of community. But 
walking needs to be safe and easy. Take a walk with your 
child and use this checklist to decide if your neighborhood 
is a friendly place to walk. Take heart if you find problems, 
there are ways you can make things better.

Getting started:
First, you’ll need to pick a place to walk, like the route 
to school, a friend’s house or just somewhere fun to 
go. The second step involves the checklist. Read over 
the checklist before you go, and as you walk, note the 
locations of things you would like to change. At the end 
of your walk, give each question a rating. Then add up 
the numbers to see how you rated your walk overall.After 
you’ve rated your walk and identified any problem areas, 
the next step is to figure out what you can do to improve 
your community’s score. You’ll find both immediate 
answers and long-term solutions under “Improving Your 
Community’s Score...” on the third page.

NYC VITAL SIGNS

NYC Vital Signs
A data report from the New York City Health Department

October 2012   Volume 11, No. 2New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

Overweight and Obesity among Public High School
Students in New York City 

In the past 30 years, the number of obese youth in
the United States has more than tripled. In 2008,
national studies that measured height and weight

estimated that one third (34%) of youth aged 12 to 19
years in the U.S. were overweight or obese. Similarly, in
New York City 35% of youths were estimated to be
overweight or obese during the same time period. 

Being overweight or obese can lead to serious
health problems such as diabetes, heart disease and
cancer. Additionally, overweight or obese youths are
more likely to become overweight or obese adults.

● Overweight and obesity rates among high
school students in New York City and in the U.S.
have not changed significantly over the past
several years, as measured by self-reported
data. 

● In 1999, 24% of high school students in New
York City were overweight or obese, compared
with 25% in the U.S.

● In 2011, the percentage of high school students
who were overweight or obese remained high
(27% NYC, 28% U.S.).

More than one in four high school students are overweight or obese

To better understand overweight and obesity
among youths, this report examines the relationship
between weight and health behaviors using self-
reported data from the 2009 and 2011 New York City
Youth Risk Behavior Surveys (YRBS). It also describes
weight status, physical activity, self-perception of
weight, weight control efforts and nutrition
behaviors among New York City public high school
students. Recommendations for supporting healthy
eating and physical activity among youth can be
found on page four.

Data presented in this report are based on results from the 2009 and 2011 New York City Youth Risk Behavior Survey (NYC YRBS), a self-administered, anonymous
questionnaire adapted for New York City from a protocol developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The survey has been conducted every other year
since 1997 by the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and the NYC Department of Education. For full survey details, see
http://home2.nyc.gov/html/doh/html/episrv/episrv-youthriskbehavior.shtml. Additional data from the national Youth Risk Behavior Survey are presented. For full
survey details, see http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/yrbs/index.htm. Measured estimates of overweight and obese youth are from the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES) (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes.htm) and from NYC FITNESSGRAM (http://schools.nyc.gov/wellness). Self-reported height and
weight data tend to underestimate overweight and obesity rates compared with measured sources. Additional data on school-wide eligibility for free and reduced-cost
lunch, used as a proxy for general poverty status, are from the NYC Department of Education (nyc.gov/doe).

For more New York City health data and publications, visit My Community’s Health at www.nyc.gov/health/mycommunityshealth.
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Diabetes in New York City 

The diabetes epidemic continues to worsen in New York City. Nearly 650,000 adult New Yorkers reported having 
diabetes in 2011, an increase of approximately 200,000 adults since 2002.  People with diabetes are at increased 
risk of heart attack, stroke, blindness, kidney failure, nerve damage, and amputations.   
Diabetes increased 150% in New York City since 1993-1995 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Diabetes has increased significantly over the past 
two decades in New York City, more than doubling 
between 1993-1995 and 2011. 

• Nationally diabetes is also on the rise. In 2011, the 
prevalence was slightly lower in the United States 
overall than in New York City (9.2% vs. 10.5%). 

Diabetes is most prevalent among black, Hispanic, and Asian New Yorkers 

• Black, Hispanic, and Asian New Yorkers were at 
least twice as likely to have diabetes as white New 
Yorkers in 2011. 

• Racial/ethnic disparities in diabetes persist across 
levels of household poverty. Whites had the lowest 
prevalence of diabetes among the wealthiest New 
Yorkers and had a lower prevalance than both 
blacks and Hispanics among the poorest. 

• Diabetes prevalence also varies by racial/ethnic 
subgroup.  For example, a recent study showed that 
adults born in South Asia were more likely to have 
diabetes than those who were born elsewhere in 
Asia.2 

• Diabetes prevalence was similar between men and women in New York City (11.2% and 10.0%).  
 
1 Undiagnosed diabetes in New York City was calculated by applying the national estimated percent of undiagnosed diabetes (25.9% of all cases) to the 

New York City population with diabetes. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics. 2011 National Diabetes Fact 
Sheet: Estimates of Diabetes Prevalence Using Various Definition Criteria. Available at http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pubs/factsheet11/tables1_2.htm. 

2 Gupta LS, Wu CW, Young S, Perlman SE. Prevalence of diabetes in New York City, 2002-2008: Comparing foreign-born South Asians and Other Asians with 
US-born whites, blacks, and Hispanics. Diabetes Care. 2011 Aug; 34(8): 1791-3. 
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Prevalence of reported diabetes among adult New Yorkers 

Prevalence of diabetes by race/ethnicity 
among New York City adults  

Source: NYC Community Health Survey, 2011 
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• In addition to the 650,000 adult New Yorkers who 
reported having diabetes in 2011, an estimated 
230,000 New Yorkers likely had the disease but 
were unaware of it.1  
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step 3:  Gain support from your community board,  
city agencies and elected officials

Community boards serve as local links to city agencies and should be among the 
first group of decision makers that community organizations approach to seek 
support for a project or issue. many active design-related proposals, such as 
applications for play streets or sidewalk cafés, require community board review 
and approval. community boards also can recommend that new development 
and zoning proposals include active design features, such as a green roof 
and children’s play space in a new housing development, or mix of land uses 
(commercial, residential and office) within a neighborhood. 

full board meetings occur monthly, are open to the public and include opportunities 
for public comments. community boards also conduct public hearings on the city 
budget, land use matters and other important concerns. find out more about your 
community board, including contact information and meeting schedules online. if 
you determine that your project needs community board approval, ask to be put 
on the agenda for an upcoming full board or committee meeting. 
nyc.gov and  community board

City agencies including the nyc departments of city planning, environmental 
protection, parks and recreation, sanitation and transportation, design and 
maintain communities. Learn about the roles and responsibilities of these agencies 
and how they affect your neighborhood by visiting their websites and attending 
community board meetings and public hearings. most agencies have borough-
specific offices to which you can address an inquiry. 

other local officials, such as city council members, state senators and borough 
presidents, can support your project. some city council members work with 
residents of their districts through a process called participatory budgeting to 
determine how to spend part of the city budget. At public meetings, community 
members discuss local needs and develop proposals to meet them. find out if 
your district participates in this process online. 
pbnyc.org

determination and persistence are keys for success in new york city, where there 
are scores of competing priorities. Having a clear request, broad support and 
evidence that a project will benefit your community help ensure the success of 
an active design project. 
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AdditionAL orGAniZAtions tHAt CAn HeLp
the following organizations provide resources that can help groups and organizations developing active design projects. 

Build it Green! nyC hosts do-it-yourself workshops and 
donates or sells surplus building materials at reduced cost 
that can be used for community improvement projects. 
bignyc.org

Center for Active design promotes physical activity and 
healthy eating through the design of buildings, streets and 
neighborhoods. the center fosters active design strategies 
among public and private sector design, planning, policy and 
real estate professionals. 
centerforactivedesign.org or  

 info@centerforactivedesign.org

Change by us is a website where new yorkers can suggest 
ideas for improving their neighborhoods. it helps city 
residents locate the resources, manpower and support they 
need to get started. site users also can browse volunteer 
efforts, join projects and provide feedback. 
nyc.changeby.us

Citizens Committee for nyC offers grants, skills-building 
workshops and project planning assistance to help residents 
address important community issues. groups that receive 
support work on issues as varied as community gardening, 
theater and fine arts, nutrition awareness, composting, 
beautification, tenant organizing, youth education, physical 
fitness and public safety. 
citizensnyc.org or  grants@citizensnyc.org 

 212.822.9568

Cornell university Cooperative extension of new york City  
(CuCe– nyC) provides nutrition and fitness programs, 
including projects that involve making environmental changes 
to enhance health and fitness; promotes youth development 
through programs that support healthy lifestyles and the  
environment; and supports healthy housing and sustainable 
living, focusing on indoor environmental quality and safety, 
energy efficiency and conservation, as well as landscape 
design and management.

 cenyc@cornell.edu or nyc.cce.cornell.edu
 212.340.2900.

Groundswell brings together artists, youth and community 
organizations to visually transform public spaces. 
groundswellmural.org or  info@groundswellmural.org

new york Cares is the city’s largest volunteer organization, 
running volunteer programs for 1,300 nonprofits, city 
agencies and public schools. staff work with partner 
organizations to identify their most pressing needs, create 
projects to bridge the gaps and recruit, train and deploy 
teams of volunteers. 
newyorkcares.org or  

 community.partners@newyorkcares.org

nyC Coalition for a smoke-free City works to increase 
awareness about tobacco control. By partnering with 
community members, legislators and health advocates, the 
coalition supports local efforts to reduce youth exposure 
to tobacco marketing; increase the number of smoke-free 
outdoor spaces; increase the number of apartment buildings, 
co-ops and condos that are 100% smoke-free; and engage 
community partners to build support for policy campaigns. 
nycsmokefree.org

Velo-City develops innovative cycling-based urban planning 
and design education programs for youth from diverse, 
underserved communities. 
velocity-rides.org or  info@velocity-rides.org
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